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E cArizona Bharlte
Nothing Bat the Best.door and took from a cigar box on the 

shell back of the gold scales two 
pokes, one containing $400 anti the 
other #87.50.

No clue to the thief has yet been dis
covered. The remarkable thing about 
the proceedings is that such an affair 
could happen without the party being 
seen as the burglary was committed be
tween 6:30 and 9 o’clock in the even
ing before the darkness had fallen.

The back part of the store where the 
person entered is entirely exposed to 
view by a large window which extends 
nearly the ftrtl length -of the building 

, and can be sCenTrom the rear ot two
theaters opened the hotels and se'vetal cabins at the back.

It most have required considerable 
force to cause an entrance as the back 
door was barricaded with a ladder and 
several boxes braced against it.

The case is being Investigated by the 
police.

THEfumiturt Dcpartmtut3m 3EBoth Open With Good Plays to 
Crowded Houses.

i.XUP STAIRS.3<And-E -
Vol. * N'If 3 rTTze Chechaco Girls 3 I Bert■Mir ' '
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h Standard Presents Comedy “The 

Private Secretary” — “Louisiana 
Before the War" at Orpheum.

1$ ae - 
Opportunitv 
Co Decorate....

3E THE CUMMINfi’S STOCK COMPANY. 3E 3Both of the 
week’s engagement last night to 
crowded houses.

At the Standard the celebrated 
comedy "The Private Secretary,” is 
being produced. This play is a bright, 
clean, lively comedy in which the fun 
is continuous and keeps everyone in a 
good humor throughout. Wo. Mullen 
as the Rev. Robert ' Spaulding, the 
private secretary whose remarkable 
goodness and innocence makes him an 
easy victim to the designs of the pi&re 
worldly wise, makes his character the 
most comical and best in the play.

Alt T. Layne as Col. Tom Catter 
mole, who has just retnrned from In- 
dir Is a humerons character whose am
bition is to see his nephew, whom he 
Is making a visit, the same “devil may 
cate” sort of a lad as he was in bis

Fun, Frolicm The Savoy Theatre will reopen with all the new people. Whoop ’Em Up ! ■3 All B<x 
î Arm!

Your houses at a surpris- 
Have youJoy and Jollity !

SEE THE $10,000.00 BEAUTY!! 3 iogly low figure, 
seen our immense line

J

I'ifl
B= mall Paper..3GOES ON SAVOY THEATRE*HERRILY Wc have 10 mites of hand

some papers carefully chosen 
by our outside buyer -in 
warm, cheerful colors.

■

Thursday Night the Big Event !
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Road Building Will Be Completed 
Early in September.

Within another fortnight the rdads 
now under construction by the Domin
ion and territorial governments will
be completed and Dawson will then __ a TMT*C DC HM 
havê Instéâddf at times impassable treUe xVl A I I C. Ixv VJ l s
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A profusion of finely- 

woven carpetings or soft amt 
handsome furs.n- :t

younger days.
W. C- Bobman as Cattermole'« 

nephew, who in trying to escape debt 
disguises himself as the Rev. Spaulding 
and accepts the position of the private 
secretary, leaving the real Spaulding 
to assume his own character and suc
ceeds in causing a general misnnder-

YOU WILL FIND *... THE CREEKS tleading to the various creeks, a system 
of roads which will be in excellent 
condition at any and all seasons of the 
year. The wdrlc To many Instances 
has been" better done than was called 
for in the estimates, and the result is 
that when the funds appropriated for 
the bnilding of these roads become ex
hausted those who have bad the matter 
In charge and later the traveling pub
lic who will traverse .them will have 
pleasure in the knowledge that every 
dollar has been well spent and the per
manency of the roadbed is an assured 
fact. Special attention has been given 
to securing a solid foundation wherever 
there is the least likelihood of trouble
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The high-art kind made in 
clever designs ; juif the thing 
for bed bangings, or to sep
arate rooms.
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What Has Taken Place Lately on 

Eldorado and Bonanza.
Dr. Carper who went to Nome a 

short time ago thence to Seattle re- ▲ 
turned last week accompanied by bis T 

wife.
Mr. J. W. Raymond who bas the W 

contract for The big roadhouse on the ^ 
ridge road above Chief gulch, reports 
a 12 hour rain and snow storm in that 
region last Friday night.

B. B. Christy, formerly of Christy &
to arise during the rainy season or at Hadley, Grand Forks, who went to W
the breakup ol the winter. Culverts Home six week* ago, returned last
innumerable have been built to carry wee)[ an(j declares the Klondike is 
off the surplus water as it collects go0(1 enough for him. Mr. Christy 
from the sidebills in the drains con- has seen all the camps in that country
structed along the upper side of ; the an(1 sayS there is no doubt hut that
roads. The grades, too, in crossing there is some good ground, and con- 
the divide between the head of Chief sizable more which seems good from 
gulch and Calder and also between tbe fact that it is shallow and easily

and cheaply worked, but everything is 
overdone in all lines of business, every
thing cheap weather disagreeable, 
working season short and people gen-

THE FAMOUS♦ t
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RAINIER BEERstanding.
Fred C. Lewis as Squire Marsland 

who engages the private secretary, acts 
the typical country gentleman. Robert 

Harry Marsland the
Art Squares♦

♦
♦Lawrence as 

nephew of the squire who is in league 
with Douglas Cattermole, in his at
tempt to aid his friend, further com
plicates mstters and makes the situa
tion more unique.

The arrival of Mr. Gibson, tbe tailor 
to whom the money is owing, and who 
threatens exposure to the plot unless 
paid or introduced into high society 
further complicates the situation and 

the boys plenty of trouble. This

The handsomest line and 
the best wearing carpetings 
ever impoited to the country.♦X ♦

♦♦
UNPRE♦ Tire Screensm

J VFrom Japan. They are veil
ing for what it would cost I 
to build the (rames here J i / s

1I 1Sell Your Gold
V:' ——I -------

VANCOUVER
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Tele*
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causes
character Is assumed by A. R. Thorne 
and is well carried ont.

Jnlia Walcott makes a star play by
of the charactgr^lOKH'ker and Lombard gulch

slight that a fall load can be trans
ported over the ridges with almost as 
much ease as along the creek bottoms.
The same is true of the road leading 
up from Bonanza connecting with the 
ridge road. So expeditions has the 
work been performed that the laborers
have seen but one payday.. Between j [„Hy as discouragingly of that country 
the sth and 8th of August #40,000 was aa Mr Christy. Mr. Murphy says men 
distributed among the men employed, returning from the mines say nothing 
and before the 5th of next month the 
work will have all been finished and 
the men paid off.

That portion of tbe road leading 
from Eldorado up Chief gulch, down 
Calder and Quartz to on .Indian river 
will be completed before the end of the 
week. Whether it will be continued 
to Bnreka Jr not will depend largely 

onnt of money left out of 
The Bonanza road

7

n. n. c Sf c. co.are so
her delineation 
Miss Ashland an advanced Splritnal- ,r.tr».1«v vvtf

at 1 :#• tvtd

lag on I be 1< 
scows 4n low j 
stone sot*id-I

1st. The Big Department Store.Vivian as Edith Marsland, daughter 
to the Squire and Irene Wilson as Eva 
Webster her friend whom the private 
secretary is to instruct, make pretty 
pictures of jolly school girls.

Daisy D’Avaya as Mis. Steam, Pat 
Duodon as a servant and Gas Seville 
as a constable complete the cast which 
in evety particular fa well adapted to 
the different parts.

Act one of the play occurs at the 
apartments of Douglas Cattermole in 

f London and the other twp occur at 
Marsland hall the home of Squire 
Marsland. s

The orchestra this week under the 
direction of Prof. Friemuth, has a par
ticularly good prograqf, which ft as 
follows :
Suppe ; grand selection from “Brnanij” 
Verdi; medley, “Midway Plaisance," 
or “What Reuben sLw at the Fair,” 
F. Wagner. ---it

érai 1 y feeling uneasy.
Mr. John Murphy Who was with 

Willet & Thompson last summer, is 
another returned Nomeite who speaks

w
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The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays.
h * - !- • 
j ' - '

Government Assay Office,

Sand a fv.y 
omen

piece of ground should want Ul 
of It. The reavon b*

had stolen the Isigstl

That Kidnapping Story.El 8 ! in yearil A corroboration of part of the story 
of tbe kidnapped Mortimer Is found in aomeone ...
tbe statement Chas. T. Dunbar made hi* gold. I a.ked who 
thi. morning. He say* that four or and he said that fre dtiwl *»*. 
five weeks ago Rogers came into his “*ld bnj for tin* «4M
office and offered for sale the claim In be ym.ld bare pat
which Mortumr is alleged to have on the pro/wnv. ! ode. watg 
Jen confined. ' .Uwcre he/ wanted to

“He «bowed a goodly poke of gold, ” | <-• «"•/««W
Mr. Dunbar, “and with tW as»1e||||

a»le at nil ne
but “look wise."

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hammer of 24 
above Bonanza were made glad by the 
arrival at their home last week of a

tbem
W4 Photo auppl

- sweet little baby girl.
Mr. H. Hevery formerly of Dawson 

has taken charge of the C^old Hill cafe. 
The change is already apparent, as the 
whole place has been entirely reno
vated, which has very «nateriaHy added 

r. Ha very is a 
si ness man, and

' "sAA

TheThe Whitehorse arriver! tMlW 
noon with 25 paseeitgere ami ■ 
of freigiit. The cargo was pugÉ 
liquor* for Ike korentbal.

**5!* ...
Tils statement» of the prospects of the 
claim I was induced to ask him why 
he did not go on working U. I was 
surprised that a man having such a

eeai
upon tbe f

VANCOUVER,
B,C.

the appropriation.
leading to/the ridge will also be finish
ed by Saturday next.. The work being 
done by tjne federal government under 
the direction of Mr. Tache i* progress
ing equally as well. The Hunker 

alon^xthe left bank of the

£to its appearance, 
wide awake young 
his manv friends wilj1 be glad to bear 
of his new venture, which will cer 
ta I tilv prove successful.

/Mrs. Primus, of f$3 above" flonanza 
dance in honor of 

last Wed-

Overture, “Pique Dame, ** ' »TA,
•Maaaim *1
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The opening sketqh at t^ie Orpheum 
this week ft one of Eddie O’Brienfs 
creation* entitled “Louisian* Before 

Tbe piece l* in th 
the first shows an auction sale

ialwlio gave a soc 
the arrival of her two sons 
/lvsdav/ evening, jwas agreeahlr sur
prised U tiie tlopsq full ol guests Who 
answered the 0.11 for a sofcisll good 
time. Dancing and music were tbe 
order of the evening. A fine suppeç 
was served at midnight and everybody
enjoyed themselves to their heart's V BOILERS
content. —• ,■ ! W

G rami Forks people desiring photo- , W 
graphs heed go no farther than their 
own home, aa Kinsey & Kinsey have 
certainly turned out some of the fittest 
photograph* thet have ever been seen 
in this country.

Gold Star Arrested.
Sheriff Bilbeck placed tbe steamer 

Gold Star under arrest this morning at 
the instance of members of the crew, 
the aggregate of whose wages amounts to 
to #6600. Some of the men have not!... 
drawn a,, dollar in wages aiuct the W 
opening of navigation and now find NJF 
Ihemncivcs in a position where il is *1- 1W 
most impassible to secure uther situu- Ujf
tions. __ _

George Butler leaves tonight on the 
Whitehorse, en route, to San Francisco 
in response to a telegram annduncing 1 W 

Hie serious illness of his siged mother. W 
During liis absence James O’Neill williWU 
be in charge of Mr. Butler ", Dawsrtn 
business.
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ie finished to * point s ba^f 
mile above the Cliff house/ The Byrj 
creek bluff has been Wasted out to 
such an extent that it is thought 
trouble from that source is fowrver at 
en end. Tbe only poltron between tbe 
Ogilvie bridge and the mouth <il 
Hunker yet to be built is the cutoff 
across the flat from above Rear creek. 
This will avoid the swamps amt follow 
the solid footing found along the foot
hills. On Hunker two gangs ere work
ing toward each other, one from the 
mouth of the creek up and the other 
from Gold Bottom down, they 
peeled to meet at Last Chance eitber 
Saturday or Monday next. The gang 
which began wbrk at Cariboo, working 
up Dominion and Lombard gulch, 
crossed the divide three days ago and 
.is now pushing down tbe left fork of 
Hunker. They will connect within a 
week with the gang which has been 
washing from Gold Bottom up. When 
this portion of the Hunker road Is 
finished the entire force will be moved 

to Dominion and begin work on

Klo

the War.”
scenes,
of slaves ; the second Uncle Bph’a 
dream of the old plantation and the 
third Uncle Bph's return to the planta- 
tion after an absence 61 *5 years. In 
Hie last scene specialties are introduced 
by tbe members of the company and 
include sentimental and comic songs, 

shoutings, quartette» and choruses

17

0RË CARS ^2» 25-0 sum mi ttouttiiNts w tie CMiltn gÉ
Self Dumping of Latent Patterns. F«T1

CAR WHEELSFrom fi Horsepower to 50 Horsejtower. Suitable 
for burninglwood or coal. Pixyuoh Htkki. Cable and Bklthml

tew<• coon 
tty tbe company.

Thu otto which, follows tbe first part 
is very extensive and includes a num
ber ot new end entertaining special-

$ BOILER FITTINfiS'
»*> And Extra Grate Par* for Any l<ind of Fuel. STEAM HOSE

U I*Blacksmith Com. and Everything .elML 
>,uired in vite Machinery or Hardware Urn*

are cx- Ba

$ HOISTS AND ENGINES
tien.

N.ck Williams the jumbo eoawdlan 
this week in

Friction or Reversible of All Kinds.
The New “Wells" Self Tripping. Autonutic, 

Rope, Self Dumping. Overhead Carrier.

makes his reappearance 
his clever coon specialties.

Mead & HIU make another hit this 
week in their songs, dances, coon

w STATIONARY EN6INES

, I
" For Any Requirement. . .

--../-«R!.
. ‘IfeattUug, etc.

The Coles in their thrllliug perfor- 
mânee ea tim Spanish tings1 are *s 
clever and more popular than ever.

Harry O’Brien and Chaa. Brown 
“a big success in their Irish caricatures.

Gladys Gafts, May La Rose, Mae 
Stanley, the Wiuchell Twins, Dollie 
Mitchell, Mndge Melville end O’Brien, 
Jennings & O’Brien in one of their 
original sketches complete one of the 
largest and beat vnudevitle entertain- 

which has yet been seen in

==*r

Northern Commercial Machinery and H
DEPARTMENT

score
over
the section running (torn Caribou to 
lower Dominion According to present 
arrangements this will only be extend
ed this season as far aa 72 below 
lower. N. de Bellefeoille, roedroaster 
in charge of the federal wbrk, now has 

in hia employ.

2» Old A. E. Store.Old A. E. Store.
£% ■p~200 men

menta 
Dawson. STEAMBOAT NEWS.Bi

HOLME,miER 6 COnADQPn 1 X!

DAY LIGHT
i Buflalo Duplex S|e»m ruinas,
▼ Moore Steam Pump»,
A Byron Jackson Centrllugrl Pump*,
. Columbia Portable and Compound Boiler».

™ Hen.ltie 4t Bolthoff Denver Hot»!».
Erl# Kaftae*. . L ffFjsa^fÿfgfajp^^ 
The Ptusburgh "SILVER DOLLAR HltoVKlb- 
Verona PICKS,
Granite a team Hoee,
McCtary’a Stoves, Ranf es and Oranlteware, 
Studebaker Bros.’ Wagon». «
Colufntms *-râper». • >

The Bntma KwoH Ts lit trouble at-
Whitehorae, having been placed under 
arrest for debt by telegraphic order 
from Sheriff Biibeck.

The Ora left for Whitehorse last 
night with 8 passengers.

No news of the down river boats 
have been received today owing to the 
wire being down between here and 
Fortymile. The Louise and barge* 
passed Eagle bound down yesterday 
afternoon.
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108 Front Street, Dawson
First Avenue Store Touched on 

Sunday Evening.

«—While W., Scboeder proprietor of the 
Oak Hall clothing store on First ave- 

at church Sunday evening 
f entered the store by tbe rear

I

Dqors, Sash a
Ha

b| Mining Machinery
^fiLirid Supplies.

•%
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On Tap at George <Butler s
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